
Terms and Conditions

1. This scheme is applicable only to the end consumers. TGY employees, distributors, 
retailers, mechanics, workshops, OEMs cannot avail this scheme

2. The offer will be valid on the purchase of all variants of 4W/Inverter/E-rickshaw 
batteries only, between 8th Oct'19 and 31st Dec'19, both days inclusive

3. This offer is not valid on any range of 2w batteries
4. Scheme is Available in all retail outlets of TATA Green Batteries PAN India
5. Eligibility is subject to customer registering himself with Tata Green Batteries through 

QR code/ Message centre number or TGY Connect App as communicated or calling 
TGY Customer care numbers Toll Free no. 18004198888 or 9213100000 and 
subsequent verification by TGY Customer Care

6. One consumer can register only 1 battery at a time for each serial number and that 
mobile number which shall be locked. If consumer purchases more than 1 battery 
during the scheme period and wants to avail additional registration / participation in 
lucky draw scheme again for new additional battery purchase / registration he needs 
to call Tata Green Batteries Customer care number (18004198888 or 9213100000) 
and get it ratified with prior approval and intimation

7. Winner to be identified by carrying out Lucky draw at Pune in presence of Auditor, 
Reputed Chartered Accountant Firm post completion of scheme

8. Lucky draw shall be done before 31st Jan, 2020 and all lucky winners will be 
contacted personally via call from Customer Care or SMS or email

9. Gift disbursal to respective winners shall be done within 2 months from the day of 
announcement of lucky draw winners

10. No cash shall be paid in lieu of gifts and no request shall be entertained for exchange 
of gifts of equivalent value.

11. The company reserves the right to modify or withdraw the scheme at any time without 
notice or to provide any other gift of same value. The company's decision regarding 
the same shall be final and binding.

12. Taxes and Statutory levies as applicable shall be borne by the recipient of a Gift.

13. Batteries are also available for sales without this scheme

14. TGY reserves right to withdraw , modify , change, cancel this scheme without any prior 
intimation

15. Disputes If any are subject to arbitration and jurisdiction of court at Pune 
(Maharashtra) only


